
Q&A about the iScanner app
(iOS/Android/Website/Images/Video)

It helps people to get superior quality scans 
with no effort

What year was iScanner 
Android released�  

Worldwide Release Date:

2016

What year was iScanner 
iOS released� 

Worldwide Release Date:

2016

What is iScanner�

iScanner is a US-based               scanning and document management 
platform and has over 100 million downloads and an average 
App Store rating of      4.8/5

Scanning documents, plastic cards, and passports with a camera or by uploading 
an image from the device. The app’s neural network automatically determines 
the exact borders of the document, corrects distortions 
caused by tilting, and processes colors of the scan.

Adding a signature to a document or transferring a stamp 
from any other image.

Highlighting and adding text to a scan.

Extracting text from an image to copy or edit it.

Counting identical objects in a photo. 

Solving mathematical equations.

Measuring area and distance. 

The main functions of the app include:

AI-powered 
Ad-free
Smooth
Reliable
Sustainable
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Who are our users�  
iScanner has a wide range of users. The app is used both for personal purposes 

(when you need to quickly scan a document) and for work and educational 
purposes.

 Knowledge workers

SMB & freelancers

Heavy document industries professionals

Students & Educators

Travelers & content lovers

How many users
does iScanner

have now�

100m+

iScanner is available
all over the world.

What are our key accomplishments�   
App Store's #1 scanning app (by revenue) 

 Featured multiple times in 158 countries, on the App Store and Google Play

Highly acclaimed by users and journalists 

iOS: rated 4.7 based on 3.3 million reviews

Android: rated 4.5 based on 252K ratings

Over 3 million positive reviews and ratings on the App Store and Google Play

Winner of 2022 Overall Award Contest — Best Mobile App of the Year — 2022

The 27th Annual Webby Awards Nominee in the Work & Productivity category (2023)

How many downloads
does iScanner

have per month�  

1.5 m+ /month



Which iScanner features are free�  
All other features are free, including: 

Unlimited Scanning
Full PDF-Editor and e-Signature
Converting files to popular formats as PDF, jpeg
No advertisements
Batch scanning is available in the free version of the app 
on Android

iScanner is a Complete Digital Office on Your Phone 
Meet the App Store's #1 scanning app.

iScanner is a digital tool that every entrepreneur should have in their repertoire

iScanner can help solve everyday business tasks, turning your device 
into a complete digital office.

iScanner has been named the #1 Scanning App on the App Store with a 4.8-star 
rating on more than 70 million downloads.

The iScanner app is yet another example of cleverly leveraging an always-connected 
camera to do more than just intelligently make photos look prettier

Boost the number of tasks you can accomplish while on the go: iScanner turns your 
Apple device into a portable digital office by employing AI to complete 
everyday educational or business tasks, and more.

Organize documents and create digital copies with ease, among many other things, 
with this innovative app that essentially puts your office in your pocket.

What iScanner features require a payment�  
iScanner has two subscription plans: �9.99 per month + a 3-day trial 

and �19.99 per year (price is for US).

Pro version

Batch (multipage)  scanning

No export limitations

OCR 

Math mode

�ount mode

Free version

Batch scanning is not available

Export limitations

OCR is not available

Math mode is not available

Count mode is not available
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Who develops the iScanner app and why�  

Press Information  

The iScanner app was developed by the US office of BP Mobile (AIBY GROUP).

We are a team of professionals with a strong desire to give people confidence in dealing with 
documents. We aim to make it possible for everyone to create PRO documents having 
smooth experience. 
 
Having worked on the app since 2016, we have been sparing no effort to keep track of the 
latest trends and provide our users with the best experience possible and immaculate 
product quality.

We have developed iScanner hoping that it will help implement paperless processes, increase 
mobility, save time, eliminate the need to go to the office to sign a document and use 
mail and fax.

Want to know more about iScanner� Interested in writing an article about the app� 
Alesia Chumakova, PR manager of iScanner, will be happy 

to answer your questions at a.chumakova@aiby.com

iScanner
Making your documents better than they are 

https://aiby.com/


